
Sociable and safe, golf is perfect for business in the

new normal. There is no better place to bring people

together to make things happen. Whether motivating

sales teams, rewarding business partners or closing

deals - golf venues deliver everything you need. 

One of the unique features of Inconnection Golf Days

is the option to schedule your networking

opportunities. All our days include multiple

engagement touchpoints (including on course

pairings and clubhouse seating plans) which we can

organise and schedule in advance. So, as well as

having a great day out, you can make sure the right

people meet, network and talk business. If the event is

co-funded it's the perfect way to deliver ROI. 

The best golf days bring different businesses together.

We can co-ordinate everything on your behalf, liaising

with your business partners, suppliers, customers, and

prospects to fill your golf day with the right people. We

can even promote the event for you and sell teams to

your nominated contacts. Contact us to find out how

we can make your day a success.

Golf Day

A guided

introduction to

Golf Days

Reward and recognition

programmes

Keep in touch and

communication

Networking

Sales incentivisation

Available formats

Socially 

distanced

Great for 

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

Ideal for

Price

£250 per personfrom



P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

MemMail 

Golf days are a fantastic way of

supporting your chosen charity and

promoting your corporate social

responsibility efforts. 

A raffle or a silent auction are brilliant

ways to raise money or for something fun

and memorable, why not include a

'charity shot for a shot hole' at points

around the course.

Get things started with a personal

MemMail invitation that gets you

noticed and significantly increases

attendance

We suggest branded golf balls or

clothing with a handwritten invitation

To build anticipation and excitement, or to

give a more personal touch, use MemMail

to reach out to attendees. 

Charity Element

Event Host

Jamie Donaldson 

Lee Westwood

Peter Alliss

For a truly unforgettable event, your golf

day can be hosted by a brilliant golfing

legend your guests will love the opportunity

to meet. 

We suggest: 
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Find out more

Branded flags and banners along driveway and arrival area

Branded pin flags 

Branded tee markers

To increase the memorability of your company and event sponsors, golf days

are full of unique branding opportunities that won't go unnoticed.

Company branding

Sponsorship branding 

•Each hole to be sponsored by a vendor or customer 

•Custom banners made and displayed

Branding and Sponsorship Opportunities

Find out more

Price per person based on number of attendees. 

Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

www.inconnection.com/ready_made

We've done this before

A corporate golf day for 80 attendees

at The Grove

A charity golf day for 200 attendees at

The Mere

Overseas golf days at spectacular

resorts in Spain and Portugal

We're golf specialists with extensive

experience of managing all elements of

golf days. We've recently planned and

delivered:

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/

